
Punch Buggy Announces Move To Larger Premises
Following Success in Web Design Northern Beaches Market

PRWeb – Tue, Feb 28, 2012

Web design northern beaches specialists, Punch Buggy Digital Agency, has announced its relocation to larger offices in the

centre of Mona Vale, NSW, Australia. The move has been prompted by the company’s growth in a dynamic industry and

vibrant community.

Sydney, Australia (PRWEB) February 28, 2012

The creative team at Punch Buggy Digital Agency has an enviable reputation for its innovative approach to bringing

businesses online. As web design northern beaches specialists, their ability to tap into this nuanced community has seen

them grow dramatically, and a move to larger premises has just been announced.

“Having outgrown our previous premises, we have just moved to a larger studio and office in the centre of beautiful Mona

Vale” said Punch Buggy’s Ryan Fitton. “Not only does this give our team a more comfortable environment in which to work,

but it is also easily accessed by our clients, should they need to visit.”

“We don’t operate in the typical website design northern beaches sphere - we actually like our clients to come by for a coffee

to discuss their needs” continued Mr Fitton.

That’s not to say though that Punch Buggy doesn’t create websites for its clients in other parts of Australia, and indeed the

world.

“The internet has broken down geographical barriers to business, especial those like ours, which can deliver services

electronically. We have clients all over Australia, in Canada and the UK” said Mr Fitton.

However, the Punch Buggy team has a special place in its collective heart for businesses that require a website design

northern beaches focused, and for local businesses who are looking to grow by taking their products and services to the

world.

Punch Buggy Service Expansion

The move to larger premises has given the Punch Buggy team the ability to offer an even greater range of services. They are

design-focused, but ensure that the websites they deliver are also optimized in a way that attracts the search engines. More

visibility in the search engine results means more traffic, and more business.

The company’s services include:

web design

logo & brand design

print design

digital strategy

e-commerce websites

custom websites

web development

Visit Punch Buggy’s own website at punchbuggy.com.au to view its complete list of services - and let them know if you’d like

to drop by for coffee at their new location!
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About Punch Buggy Digital Agency

Punch Buggy is a small digital agency devoted to producing big results. It was created by a team of passionate individuals

who live and breathe web technologies. With their very specialist experience and ability to deliver, they have more than what

it takes to produce quality internet based products. They provide the necessary formulas to getting a business booming

through its online presence.

Visit Punch Buggy to learn more about their web design northern beaches business at http://www.punchbuggy.com.au
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